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Royal retreats — welcome to
New Zealand’s luxury lodges
The Duke and
Duchess of
Cambridge are
staying in two
retreats, but there
are plenty more,
says Jane Knight
South Island
Matakauri Lodge
near Queenstown
You can’t fault the Duke and Duchess
of Cambridge’s travel tastes. It’s hard not
to be wowed by Matakauri Lodge on
Lake Wakatipu, near Queenstown,
where they have booked in for a night à
deux. Even if you don’t care for the
Relais & Châteaux gourmet label, the
infinity pool or the spa, the mountain
and lake views are magnificent. What’s
more, they are on show from each of the
11 rooms, giving it a remote feel, even
though it’s less than ten minutes from
Queenstown. There is a personalised
concierge for guests wanting to do
white-water rafting, bungee jumping or
paragliding. Although baby George isn’t
going this time. Children are welcome,
with baby cots and babysitting available;
under-5s stay free.
Details From NZ$595pp (£310) per
night half board, with pre-dinner drinks
and canapés, plus the services of a
personalised concierge (00 64 441
1008, matakaurilodge.com)

The three modern bedrooms share an
open-plan living and eating area which,
with its high ceiling, muted colours and
open fire, is welcoming in its own right
even without the vistas outside the
huge picture windows. It’s perfect for
nature lovers, with penguins, sea lions
and even an albatross colony in the
vicinity, and plenty of walking,
swimming and fishing. Three-course
dinners feature local seafood and
Fiordland venison. For a less expensive
stay, book into Betty’s Bach next door,
with simple, cottage-like
interiors but the same views.
Details Rooms from NZ$375 B&B per
night in winter and NZ$525 per night
in summer. Three-course dinner
NZ$99. Betty’s Bach from NZ$160 per
night for four, self-catering (00 64 3
456 3443, kaimatanz.com)

Sounds Retreat
Marlborough

Annandale Pigeon Bay,
near Christchurch

The ultimate in exclusivity, this modern
lodge has just one suite overlooking
the Queen Charlotte Sound. Dine on
deck, enjoy an outdoor massage or
wallow in the hot tub as you do a spot of
dolphin watching or star gazing. If you
get bored with the view, there’s plenty
of hiking, biking, fishing or kayaking,
or you can take the complimentary
Mini convertible to the nearby
vineyards of Blenheim or go whale
watching at Kaikoura.
Details From NZ$575 B&B double per
night or $1,500 all-inclusive with fine
wines (00 64 3 574 2965
thesoundsretreat.co.nz)

Kaimata Retreat
Otago Peninsula,
near Dunedin

Perched high above an estuary is this
stunning lodge built from local timber,
with exposed beams and stone walls.

This working sheep and cattle farm
may be just an hour from Christchurch,
but it’s a world away — 4,000 acres set
amid the rugged landscape of hills and
bays on the Banks Peninsula. There’s a
restored five-bedroom homestead, but
our pick of the four villas is the historic
Shepherd’s Cottage, a 30-minute journey
by a four-wheel drive vehicle down
cliff-top farm tracks. It’s all rustic chic,
with an outdoor bath, sheepskin rugskin
in front of the fire, and an attic bedroom
for two. If you prefer a modern style,
Seascape has been built so that its glass
exterior seems to float on the sea,
where dolphins and seals cavort. Take
advantage of being on a farm and turn
your hand to sheep and cattle mustering,
take a bike ride or cooking lessons.
Details Shepherd’s Cottage costs from
NZ$650 a night for two; Seascape from
NZ$2,200. Chefs can prepare food in
the villas or you can cook your own
(00 64 3 304 6841, annandale.com)
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The Resurgence
Motueka

On the borders of two national parks,
the Resurgence is set in 50 acres of
wilderness and is perfect for
bird-watching and walks, as well as for
exploring the Nelson region and its wine
trails. Hike to the source of the Riwaka
river, where water bubbles up in caves
reminiscent of Middle Earth. Then
return for a four-course meal of local
produce, served dinner-party style with
other guests and accompanied by wines
from the Nelson region. There are four
rooms in the main lodge, and individual
chalets and lodges in the grounds.
Details Rooms cost from NZ$625
half board (00 64 3 528 4664,
resurgence.co.nz)

Blanket Bay Otago
Need
to know
New Zealand specialist
Bridge & Wickers
(020-7386 4610,
bridgeandwickers.co.uk)
can tailor-make trips that
take in several lodges; for
example, a ten-night trip to
three North Island lodges,
costs from £2,496pp B&B,
including flights and car
hire. Tourism New Zealand
lists luxury lodges on its
website (newzealand.com)

Sir Ian McKellen is a fan of this
gorgeous, rustic lodge on the shores of
Lake Wakatipu, set amid the peaks of the
Southern Alps. Expect stone fireplaces,
exposed beams, comfy sofas and tall
windows with stunning views of the
rugged scenery. Activities on offer
include fly-fishing, heli-skiing and horse
riding. There’s an extensive wine list
including many Marlborough vintages at
the laid-back, candle-lit restaurant.
Details Double rooms are from
NZ$1,150 a night half board,
including pre-dinner cocktails
(blanketbay.com)

North Island

Wharekauhau
Wairarapa
The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge
enjoyed a couple of days at this
luxurious lodge, close to Wellington,
earlier this week. They stayed in one of
the cottages, which come in muted
colours with exposed beams, gas fires
and sweeping views across Palliser
Bay. Rooms have deep wool carpets,
giant beds and double-sized baths.
There’s a spa, a large indoor pool
and a restaurant serving modern
New Zealand cuisine including
crayfish, beef and lamb dishes.
The lodge is in the grounds of a
5,500-acre estate.
Details Cottages are from
NZ$800 pp per night in high
season (00 64 3 077 7581,
wharekauhau.co.nz)

Atahuri Peka Peka,

Kapiti Coast

For the ultimate beach retreat, Atahuri
ticks all the boxes: it’s on a 46km sandy
stretch an hour from Wellington, with
just four contemporary suites, all with
views of Kapiti islandand cleverly
designed so they nestle in the sand
dunes. They share an open-plan kitchen
and dining area, with doors that open on

to the dunes. There’s a pool, an edible
garden and a rooftop deck. Take one of
the complimentary bikes for a spin.
Details From NZ$500 per night per
suite, B&B. Dinner is by arrangement
and includes local fish and lamb
(00 64 4 293 5555, atahuri.co.nz)

Takatu Lodge

Takatu Peninsula
Stay on a working vineyard just an
hour’s drive from Auckland at Takatu,
which is also close to stunning beaches.
With vaulted wood ceilings, log fires and
lots of stone and marble, the lodge has
four stylish suites landscaped into the
surroundings. Enjoy a supper platter in
your suite or head off to a local
restaurant for dinner.
Details From NZ$522 B&B per suite,
per night (00 64 9 423 0299,
takatulodge.co.nz)

The Boatshed
Waiheke, Hauraki Gulf
You get seaside chic at the Boatshed,
with its five suites and two bungalows,
all in traditional cottage style, though
with plenty of luxury. We love the
Lighthouse, at the top of a three-storey
tower. The white beaches of Oneroa are
a short walk away, and Auckland is just
35 minutes by ferry.
Details From NZ$750 B&B per room
per night (00 64 09 372 3242,
boatshed.co.nz)

Treetops Rotorua
In the forest, Treetops is all timber and
stone. Bigger than some of the other
lodges, it’s also expensive — a suite for
two is NZ$2,200 a night. Stay instead in
Pheasant Cottage, a separate building
deep in the forest, where one of the four
bedrooms costs NZ$690 a night for two.
New wellness packages combine
traditional Maori rituals with thermal
waters and volcanic mud.
Details From NZ$690 per room per
night in Pheasant House (00 64 7 333
2066, treetops.co.nz)

Huka near Lake Taupo
There are royal connections at this
1920s lodge: the Queen, the Duke of
Edinburgh, Prince Edward and the
Countess of Wessex have all stayed. So
have Bill Gates, Barry Humphries and
Michael Palin; it’s quite a celebrity
haunt. Rooms are minimalist and come
with spacious bathrooms and French
windows. Food is prepared by Paul
Froggatt, previously a chef at of the
Gidleigh Park Hotel in Devon.
Details From NZ$795 pp for two
in a “lodge suite”, half board with
pre-dinner drinks and canapés and
Taupo Airport transfers
(hukalodge.co.nz)

